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The proposal should be no more than seven pages (excluding annexes)

	PROJECT NAME

	




	PARTICIPATING INSTITUTIONS


	Name of institution that will transfer knowledge (Provider)
	

	Name(s) of institution(s) that will receive knowledge (Recipient)(s)
	



	ABOUT THE MIF PROJECT THAT WAS THE PRECURSOR TO THE KNOWLEDGE TRANSFER


	Complete name
	

	MIF No.
	

	Execution period
	

	What problem did the project address?

	

	Describe solution implemented

	

	Principal outcomes attained

	 (Main indicators and levels of compliance)



	Knowledge products generated by the project that have strategic value for the transfer

	(For example: case studies, methodologies, documentation of lessons learned, best practices, etc.)






	ABOUT THE INSTITUTION(S) REQUESTING TO RECEIVE TRANSFER


	Name
	

	Legal status
	

	Main area of activity
	

	Annual budget
	(specify currency and exchange rate with USD if applicable)

	Financing
	(identify three primary sources and % that each represents)



	IMPORTANCE AND JUSTIFICATION OF TRANSFER FOR RECIPIENT INSTITUTION(S)


	Diagnostic of problem

	(Problem or opportunity identified by recipient institution(s) that project will address and solve.)



	Insertion of project in entity's business model:

	(Explain the way in which the area or method to be developed already forms or will form part of the current and/or future business model.)



	Institutional strengthening and impact capacity

	(In order to evaluate the capacity to sustain and expand the outcomes, it is important to know the work background with the same beneficiary segments proposed in the transfer, and other work experience documenting technical and institutional solvency and impact capacity. The counterpart financing provided and the ability to involve other entities and leverage financing from other sources are considered to be indicative of this capacity. Being part of or associated with the public sector or institutional networks with renowned scope and influence can facilitate expanded potential impact).





	PROJECT DESCRIPTION


	Objective

	(Describe the objective and explain the intervention's logic. Proposals should respond to the problem described in the previous section, indicating how the provider's knowledge is relevant to solving the problem.)



	Proposed components and activities

	(Explain how the transfer process will be conducted, describing the knowledge products or processes that will be transferred and mechanisms to be used. The proposed activities must be described, to be able to correctly evaluate the transfer process, and for further understanding of their role in the transfer process.
Detailed explication on how the transfer process will unfold is required. The description must be able to help to understand the receiving entities role, how the transfer will empower entities and beneficiaries and help to create key capacities on them. 
Knowledge transfer projects demand direct contact, continuous support by the providing entity and co-work to develop the knowledge adaptation, all of which must be consider in the description.
The implementation of the transferred solution to a pilot scale must be also considered in the description. The facility promotes “learning by doing” as a key component on the transfer. The knowledge transferred and applied in the pilot will be monitored so as to adapt the methodology to the receiving’s entity environment. The description must clearly determine the specific roles to be carried out by both receiving and knowledge provider.)


	Direct and indirect beneficiaries

	(Direct beneficiaries are understood to be the recipient entity or entities; both those operating formally as recipients and those acting as partners or participants in activities. Indirect beneficiaries are the individuals or companies that participate in the pilot application of the solutions to be validated as part of a transfer project.)



	Estimated duration of the project (months)

	

	Does the recipient or any other entities in its broader environment (government/private sector) have any other initiatives linked to the proposed project?

	





	OUTCOMES

	Expected outcomes

	Outcomes anticipated at different levels should be identified:
· Generation of institutional and individual capacities. 
· Validation of proposed methods or models through achievement of effects (or preliminary indications of effects) in the pilot application with a sample of the target or final beneficiary population.
· Potential for expansion. How will the project's achievements be expanded in terms of geographical coverage and final beneficiaries?


	Indicators to measure outcomes

	Propose indicators that accurately represent the identified outcomes as well as tools to be used to measure and report on indicators in the scheduled time period. Specific amounts or percentages must be added as a goal or target for each indicator. If these goals cannot be determined before the beginning of the project, an expected date for their definition must be given.
Indicators on the following outcomes are suggested: 

(a) Creation of capacities in the recipient entity, including personnel trained and/or participating in the pilot projects, organizational changes (creation of areas or units), among other factors. 
(b) Appropriation, sustainability, and/or potential for scaling up of solutions by the recipient entity and/or its associated institutions.
(c) Improvements in the provider entity’s capacity. 
(d) Other agents. Independent consultants and associated institutions which, although not part of the pilot project, show interest in applying the work transfer methods and models. 
(e) When possible, it is important to identify changes in the final and indirect beneficiaries’ capacities. 
(f) Improvement in the efficiency of processes as compared to the original project, based on the accumulated experience and use of the transfer among partners as a method of dissemination. To this end, it is proposed that a comparison be made (between the original project or precursor and the transfer) of amounts invested, project duration, institutions involved, final beneficiaries reached, financial and human resources leveraged, and other relevant considerations.
The following indicators are suggested for each level of Results:
Comment: Each project must consider its one specification and carefully decide which indicator correctly reflects the reach of the project, and may also include indicators or dismiss any of the ones suggested below if it is not considered to appropriate.   


	Outcome
	Concept
	Indicator
	Means of measurement 

	
	On the receiving entity

	Capacities creation on the receiving entity

	
Human resources trained in the receiving entity 
	# Of professionals’ son the receiving entity that will participate in training session, curses, capacitation process. The amount of hours must be specified.   
	Training records, training evaluations, general comments on the training program by the trainees, attendance record

	
	
	# Guidance manuals on the use of the tool, on the methodological adaptation for the receiving entity or local environment 
	Guides, manuals,  

	
	Knowledgement products
	Nuevas capacidades concretas en la entidad: Generación de documentos, programas educativos, nuevas líneas de trabajo, convocatorias y procesos de selección, entre otros 
	Copia de documentos/resoluciones, etc.

	
	Involvement spaces for the entities participating 
	Technical comities taking place, methodology evaluation sessions, coaching for new participants, assessment by specialists
	Session records, agreements reached, topics record

	Appropriation of, sustainability of and/or potential to scale up solutions
	Appropriation of, sustainability 
	Amount of financial, human, planning resources leveraged for the projects  sustainability, entities willing to finance future implementation of the project
	Commitments, fund records, accounting information

	
	
	# Strategic alliances with key players to ensure that the project will endure 
	Documents, surveys

	
	
	Changes to the entity budget, strategic planning or policies driven by the transferred knowledgement   
	Documents, budgets 

	
	Scale-up on the solutions/knowledges demand
	New networks for key players or potential allies to hear about the project and scale-up  
	Documents, qualified users opinions

	
	
	At least #/% of key market agents or beneficiaries are using the methodology/knowledgement
	

	
	
	# public sector entities express their interest in participating in incorporating the methodology, or participating in spreading it, or considering it for new laws or regulations

	Records on entities consultations/people made aware of the project and new methodology




	
	On final beneficiaries 

	
	Method/tool utility and applicability 

	#Beneficiaries reached
	Program records

	Project reach and initial outcomes 





	
	#Beneficiaries obtaining initial outcomes 
	Third party surveys: usuries interviews, focus groups, general comments






	
	
Perceptions on the capacities created in the receiving entity
	#of products created or designed with the new knowledge
	

	
	
	#/% of improvement in a specific key business indicator
	

	
	
	Users satisfaction or approval
Improvement on users perception due to the new knowledge
Potential partners opinions or perceptions
	

	
	Enhanced ability for the providing entity to replicate in other countries
	Users satisfaction related to the improvement caused by the new knowledge
Potential partners/users opinions or perceptions
	Program records
Third party surveys: usuries interviews, focus groups, general comments


	
	                                                  On the providing entity

	Knowledge transfer entity strengthened in transferring knowledge
	Enhanced ability for the providing entity to replicate in other countries/entities
	Changes on planning or budget
New alliances established
New professionals capacitated or involved
Recourses capacitated in the transfer process
Guide/Manual/protocol on transferring knowledge
Cases registered during the process for study
	Documents

	
	Improve the efficiency of the transferred process/methodology/knowledge

	Comparison on the use of resources (money, time) and results obtained in the original (people trained, audit reports made, changes made on the final beneficiaries etc.) project vs the ones obtained in the original project
	Documentation on the original product and the knowledge transfer project on impact and costs






	BUDGET	

	
· The MIF can contribute up to 70% of project costs, with a maximum of USD 200,000. 
· At least 50% of the counterpart contribution should be monetary. Please note that the counterpart contribution is the responsibility of the project's recipient institutions and not the provider institution.
· If funds are obtained from other sources (i.e., government agencies, non-governmental organizations [NGOs], foundations, bilateral and multilateral development institutions, among other possible financiers), please describe the sources of such funding, the sum of which can be included in the co-financing contribution. 




	COMPONENT/PRODUCT
	MIF
(USD)
	LOCAL CONTRIBUTION (USD)
	CO-FINANCING (USD)
	TOTAL
(USD)


	1.
	
	
	
	

	2.
	
	
	
	

	3.
	
	
	
	

	Administration [footnoteRef:1] [1:  Provider's overhead costs should not exceed 10% of project's total cost and will not be eligible for coverage by MIF funds.] 

	
	
	
	

	Contingencies (2%)
	
	
	
	



	ANNEXES	

	
Attach:
· Detailed budget of the knowledge transfer project.
· CV of provider's technical personnel specialized in knowledge management who participated in the original project and whose participation in transfer process is proposed.
· CVs of other professionals who would be part of the work team that executes the transfer.


	
The provider entity may annex: reports and documents demonstrating its activities in monitoring and evaluation and knowledge, publications, etc., all in support of its potential as a provider. 






AS DE LA SOLICITUD 
	SIGNATURES

	For institution transferring knowledge 
	

	For institution (I) receiving knowledge 
	

	For institution (II) receiving knowledge
	



Applicant’s questionnaire. Filling the questionnaire is mandatory for the proposal to be considered (mark the corresponding option with an X).

1. Questions for the providing entity:
1. a. How were you made aware of the possibility of participating of the Knowledge Transfer Facility? (Select only one option, if more than one applies the first one or the one that most drew your attention):
	MIFs web site
	

	Suggested by MIFs specialists
	

	Suggested by partners/colleagues 
	

	Officials facility communications 
	

	Events carried out by MIF
	

	Other meetings/events (clarify)
	
	

	Other (clarify)
	
	



1. b. ¿How did you identified or selected potential receiving entities? (Select one answer; if there is not a unique one please select the most decisive one):
	Suggested by MIFs specialists
	

	Suggested by partners/colleagues
	

	Previous relations with the receiving entity
	

	Met on events carried out by MIF
	

	Other meetings/events (clarify)
	
	

	Other (clarify)
	
	



2. Questions for the receiving entity/entities
2. a. ¿How did the possibility of participating in the facility came to your attention? (Select only one option, if more than one applies please select the first one or the one that most drew your attention):

	Communicated by the transferring entity 
	

	MIFs web site
	

	Suggested by MIFs specialists
	

	Suggested by partners/colleagues
	

	Events carried out by MIF
	

	Other meetings/events (clarify)
	
	

	Other (clarify)
	
	





2. b. ¿How did you selected the providing entity? (Select one answer; if there is not a unique one please select the most decisive one):
	Offer made by the providing entity
	

	By looking up MIFs web site and MIFs data base on projects addressing similar challenges
	

	By consulting MIFs local specialists on possible solutions for your own predicament 
	

	By reaching out the facility team asking for candidates 
	

	Local partners or allies suggestions
	

	Met the provider agency in a MIF event
	

	Met the provider agency in an event/meeting (clarify)
	
	

	Other (clarify)
	
	



[bookmark: _GoBack]2. c. The decision of choosing the facility over other possibilities for developing the Project was based on (Select one answer; if there is not a unique one please select the most decisive one):
	It is the solution that better fits the entities actual and specific needs  
	

	Suggested by MIFs specialists
	

	There were no other financing opportunities
	

	Suggested by partners/colleagues
	

	Suggested by the providing entity
	

	Other (clarify)
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